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by Dr. Colleen Logan
(NAPSA)—Contrary to previous

research that suggested that as stu-
dents’ popularity increased so did their
bullying behavior, many parentsmay
be surprised to learn the results of a
recent study fromPrinceton, Rutgers
and Yale Universities. It found that
popular kids who publicly stand up
against bullying may actually help
more than school officials’ efforts to
curb the behavior. While this new
research is hopeful, targets of bully-
ing are more likely than nontargets
to consider suicide, which leads to
nearly 4,600 young lives lost each year,
according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Signs Your Child Has Been

Bullied
Warning signs that children have

experienced bullying include depres-
sion, anxiety, loneliness, changes in
sleep and eating patterns, and loss
of interest in activities they used to
enjoy. They may also experience a
decrease in academic achievement
and participation.
Long-Term Effects Of Bullying
Those who were bullied and

survive the challenging tween and
teenage years may face mental
health issues in adulthood, includ-
ing from anxiety and depression,
and may even consider self-harm
and suicide later in life.
While all children face conflict,

disagreements among peers can usu-
ally be resolved in some way; how-
ever, experts say, it’s the repetitive
nature of bullying that can cause
harm. Even as kids start standing
up for each other, parents must
remain involved and watch what
their kids say and do face-to-face and
online. Consistent and early inter-
vention at schools and in the home
can help mental health issues in
adulthood as a result of bullying.
During October, which is Bully-

ing Prevention Month, and
throughout the year, you can
encourage your children to stand
up for their peers. One way is to
approach bullying from a strength
stance and teach youths to be
upstanders, not bystanders.

What Kids Can Do
• Children should be encour-

aged to say something if they see
bullying behavior. By standing up
and saying that it’s not OK, they
will show others that bullying will
not be tolerated.
• Kids should also get a

responsible adult involved and
properly report the bullying inci-
dent. Bystander silence won’t help
curb the bullying behavior.
• Befriending those who are

bullied can go a long way. While
there are many reasons bullies
pick their targets, those who seem
less vulnerable may no longer be
targets.
• Participating in school zero-

tolerance policies can help shape
the future of bully prevention
methods. As kids are empowered
to stand up for each other, admin-
istration and faculty as well as
parents should reward the good
behavior instead of only punishing
the bad behavior.
• To help even more, children

can actively participate in anti-
bullying activities and projects.
Dr. Logan, program director for

the MS in Marriage, Couple, and
Family Counseling at Walden
University, specializes in bullying
issues, including personal and
societal impacts along with effects
within the lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender (LGBT) commu-
nity. She is a past-president of the
American Counseling Association.
Learn more about encouraging
upstander behavior at
www.WaldenU.edu/bullyprevention.

Popular Kids Can Help Curb Bullying

Teaching kids to be upstanders—
not bystanders—when they see
bullying can have a lifelong effect.

(NAPSA)—If you have guests
coming for the holidays, there’s
still time to whip your home into
shape with smart buys and DIY
projects that can instantly turn
routine guest areas into stylish,
inviting spaces.

Bath Savvy
Refresh your vanity: In small

spaces like guest bathrooms, sim-
ple changes can make a big impact.
Easy swaps of hardware and fix-
tures may be all you need to set the
stage for an eye-popping makeover.
Swap out your faucet, fixtures and
hardware with champagne bronze
or aged brass materials for a time-
less look, and then contrast with a
fresh coat of paint. If you’re unsure
about trying new colors, form a neu-
tral backdrop with creamy wall paint
like Valspar Signature Irish Cream
along with porcelain tile and a quartz
countertop, allowing your fixtures
to pop. Don’t be intimidated if you’re
doing it yourself. Countertops, like
allen + roth’s quartz vanity top, come
ready to install with predrilled faucet
holes and attached undermount
sinks.

Squeaky clean: Showers and
toilets impact more than just the
functionality of your bathroom—
they can also add an element of
sophistication. To add privacy and
style, look first at the shower
enclosure. A coated glass panel
door will obscure views without
blocking light. Got a tub? A new
shower curtain and matching
accessories will do the trick. For a
time-saving upgrade that guests
will love, install American Stan-
dard’s new ActiClean self-cleaning
toilet, available at Lowe’s. This
new toilet takes the stress out of
hosting guests by removing stains
from inside the bowl while cleaning
more than twice the amount of dirt
than conventional toilets.

Finishing touches: Did you
know you can install a dimmer
switch in less than an hour? Give
your bath a warm glow while
helping overnight guests easily
locate the bathroom during their
stay. Finally, help guests find
everything they need, and keep
them out of your cabinets, with a
basket packed with soaps, sham-
poos, scrubs and more.

New Life For Your Living Room
Color your mood: Warm

spaces and soft textures beckon
guests to relax during the holi-
days. To make your living room
inviting, try a winter-inspired
paint color like dusty rose, deep
purples or frosty gray that draw
inspiration from powdery snow
and cashmere sweaters. Comple-
ment paint with soft lighting by
adding a pair of wall-mount arm
sconces that can easily be
installed with a cordless drill and
basic hand tools.

Fresh flooring: Give your
space a face-lift with floating lam-
inate floors. These floors have the
same great look as hardwood and
are easy to install (see step-by-
step instructions at Lowes.com).
You won’t even need adhesive,
nails or staples.
For an instant new look, select

an area rug by playing with shapes,
colors and pattern to pull your room
together. To determine which size
rug is best for your living room, lay
a bedsheet folded to that size on the
floor, so you can get an idea of the
area it will cover.

Spread holiday cheer: Find
the focal point in your living room
and decorate around it, like fram-
ing a fireplace with pre-lit Christ-
mas trees or draping the mantel
with garland. Add soft lighting by
placing LED candles around the
room—you don’t have to light
them, blow them out or worry
about dripping wax. Complete the
look by adding minitrees and a
sparkling wreath to create a fes-
tive feel.
For more ideas for getting your

home ready for the holidays, visit
www.Lowes.com.

Impress Holiday GuestsWith A Stylish Home Refresh

Deck the halls, walls, floors and
bath for the holidays to help your
houseguests to comfort and joy.

Power Of Philanthropy
by Jeffrey Lewis

(NAPSA)—Over the last sev-
eral decades, I have witnessed the
power of philanthropy—using
charitable dollars as venture capi-
tal to solve some of society’s chal-
lenges and create change in our
communities. The cost of health
care in America represents one
area where this power is needed.
Fortunately, foundations have

a unique ability to forge commu-
nity consensus and bring together
disparate parties to tackle chal-
lenges in new ways, as well as the
philanthropic resources to test
programs before public money is
spent.

For example, consider one pro-
gram that’s not only effective on a
small scale but can be imple-
mented all over America.
Through nonprofit health care

facilities, Legacy Health Endow-
ment creates and funds programs
that provide medical and health
services, health screenings, test-
ing, education, preventative
health care, medical education,
research and wellness—to resi-
dents of two counties.
The challenges facing these

residents include a shortage of
primary care physicians, particu-
larly specialists; an insufficient
focus on the needs of non-Medic-
aid-eligible working families; the
lack of a community-based long-
term care system to help middle-
class families; a crumbling mental
health system; and a desperate
need to focus on wellness for those
communities fraught with multi-
ple chronic disease conditions.
The program could be a chance

to change the health care land-
scape and create health care solu-
tions that work.
If you are interested in helping,

contact Jeffrey Lewis, President of
LHE at 2441 Geer Rd. Suite A
Turlock Ca. 95382. You can be
part of the solution.
Mr. Lewis is the president and

CEO of Legacy Health Endow-
ment. He can be reached at jeffrey
@legacyhealthendowment.org.

Eyelashes help to keep dirt out of eyes and eyebrows help to keep
perspiration from running into eyes.

Snakes do not have eyelids. They cannot close their eyes, even when
asleep. A protective layer of clear scales, called brille, covers their eyes.

Although the outsides of a bone are hard, they are generally light and
soft inside.They are about 30 percent water.

Human brains are 75 percent water, while bones are about 30 percent
water.

***
Youth is a disease from which
we all recover.

—Dorothy Fuldheim
***

***
A man is not old as long as he
is seeking something.

—Jean Rostand
***

***
Age—that period of life in
which we compound for the
vices that we still cherish by
reviling those that we no
longer have the enterprise to
commit.

—Ambrose Bierce
***

***
Old age is 15 years older than
I am.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes
***




